
CHARGED 
WITH FRAUD
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DENTIST AND I

New York, July 30—Policemen Roddy 
and Murray, of Brooklyn Headquarter»» j 
have been detailed to investigate the 
source of two anonymous letters which 
have been received by the department in ; 
connection with the case of Dr. Henry 
Bradley Keeler and Emma Keeler, who 
have been arrested on the charge of 
swindling Mrs. Wilhelmina Lynch, of No.
24 Vernon avenue, Brooklyn, out of $14,- 
000, The police are working to ascertain 
if Keeler has been involved in other simi
lar cases.
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The two prisoners were arraigned- before 
Judge Fawcett, fn thé County Court, and 
held without bail. Keeler remains aitent; 
but the police assert that Mrs. Keeler has 
given some valuable'.iitfgtwiation. She 
told the police tW Her maiden name was 
Emma Cullen, that she was Born in Ne-

she -has wealthy- relatives in that.city.
One of the letters receii 

was from Melrose, Mtia,,'--iintf'"the other 
was postmarked Brooklyn. The -latter is 
in connection with a .marriage- in 806 of 
a wealthy : widow* living in the Bedford 
section.

Ï
by the police

URGE MORE ATTENTION
TO IMMIGRATION IN 

MARITIME PROVINCES
,< i

à «
Amherst, N. 8., July 30—(Special)—Tlw 

board ol trade last evening adopted re$d- , 
lutions recommending- its delegate to the 
Maritime Board of -Trade, bringing up for 
discussion before, that body the following 
resolutions:

“Resolved that it is necessary for great
er attention to be given to the maritime 
provinces by the immigration department 
at Ottawa."’

The delegates appointed to attend the 
Chatham gathering and,press this matter 
to the attention of the maritime board 
were H. J. Logan, E. N. Rhodes, M. P„ 
D. A. Morrison, C. S. Sutherland, and 
George T. Douglas, superintendent of the 
Canadian Car and Foundry Co.

INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AND FEDERAL LICENSE

Ottawa, July 30—(Special)—The irase 
raised by the decision given last winter in 
a Montreal court that insurance compan
ies were exclusively under provincial rather 
than federal jurisdiction will be threshed 
out in a stated case to, be submitted by 
the federal government to the supreme 
court. When the new insurance act was 
before parliament last session the point 

raised that according to the Montreal»was
decision the whole act might be ultra 
vires of the federal parliament and that 
the provincial governments might alone 
have the right under the B. N. A. Act to 
issue licenses and enforce penalties.

Notice is now given in the Canada Gaz
ette that the supreme court has been ash
ed to decide if Sections 4 and 70 of the In
surance act of 1910. the license and penalty 
section respectively, are ultra vires of the 
parliament of Canada, and also if Section 
4 operates to prohibit an insurance com
pany incorporated by a foreign state from 
carrying on the business of insurance withr 
in Canada, if such company does not tak'i 

federal license, and carries on buyout a
ness in more than one province.

BEGIN
TODAY
with the first chapters of 
Louis Tracy’s thrilling and 
absorbing story of diamonds, 
daggers and diplomacy and 
the strange mystery which 
surpasses the best of Sher
lock Holmes’ adventures in 
intensity of interest. See if 
you can solve

The Albert Gate 
Mystery

By LOUIS TRACY £
i

WILL BE TEN REVIVAL OF BASE 
THOUSAND BALL IN ST. JOHN 

DELEGATES Interest Has Greatly Increased This 
Year Both in Senior and 

Junior Games
Thirty-Six Teams Playing in Various Leagues Be

sides Many Independent Teams Among the 
Younger Element—Games Every Night on the 
Every Day Club Grounds—Clippers and St. John 
Draw Big Crowds

At National Conservation Con
gress in St. Paul

SEFTI
President Taft and Ex-President 

Roosevelt to be Among Speak
ers—forty Stenographers Send
ing Out Invitations All Over the 
Country

The Inter-Society league play their games 
on the Shamrock grounds, while the 
South End league, Commercial league and 
I. C. R. league make the Every Day Club ) 
grounds. the scene of conflict.

In the South End organization are the 
St. Johns and Clippers; in the inter-so
ciety the St. Peters, St. Joseph's and A. 
O. H-, of Fairvflle; in the West End, the 
A. C. Smith A Co., team, Maple Leaf’s, 
Married Men, Sons of Scotland and La 

The latter league play their

With nine ball leagues St. John this 
year has hid an unprecedented season of 
it, and it is doubtful if in the palmiest 
days of the grand old game here, there 
has been such interest shown, or enthusi
asm manifested. What is probably the 
most encouraging feature of the situation 
is the large crop of youngsters on the dia
mond, which should furnish an almost in- 
exhauatable supply of material for the fu
ture. St. John has had some talent that 
rated among the very best in the big Am
erican and Upper Canadian leagues and 
back in the days of the Shamrocks and 
Nationals, and even more recently the 
Roses and Alerte, the locals could go forth 
in search of the biggest game. For a time, 
however, interest lagged and baseball seem
ed to die a tnaural death until gradually 
as the new blood was worked in a new life 
has been given the game and this year it 
has jumped back to the times of yore.
Good Timber

The local players of the present day 
are of the timber that makes classy ma
terial and it is a safe assertion that a 
team could be picked from among the 
number here that would compare favorably 
with some that are receiving high salaries
m the larger leagues. There are all too With three leagues playing? on the Every 
often instaoces where a town baa gone Day Club grounds, they have been the 
“ball mad.’’ but as the result usually of center of activity from the outset. With a 
the performance of a high-salaried ag- solid wek of ball, every night has witnese- 
gregation gathered from the uttermost ed a stream of fans wending their way 
parts of the globe. It is that kind of to the grounds. The St. John’s and Clip- 
a “craze” giving birth to thirty-six teams, pers have naturally held the center of the 
that indicates the state of the sport in stage and on Wednesdays and Fridays, 
this locality. And these are but the their nights, or Saturday afternoon, the 
“nines” that compose the nine ball leagues bleacher» and grand stand would be crowd- 
as no account could be taken of the num- ed to say nothing of the crowd lining the 
ber of “Independent” teams that are per- ropes.
forming in vacant^ tots or any other pl*°* The Inter-Society league also drew well 
whew there is roeen te mark a diamond; hot as Aany of their players were drawn 
and there is a lot of this latter class this to one or the other of the big teams on 
year the Every Day dub grounds the organiza-
Mailr follow the Omm tien broke Op. While it lasted, however,7 • there were some close and exciting games

Since .the official owning May-», when and while the Schedule was not finished the 
all indications pointed to a banner year, St- Peters wire so far in advance that they 
there has ben nothing but ball talk. The would have of a certainty been the league 
grown-ups have from the first been closely winners and as it is they will likely play 
following their favorites in the senior off with the winners of the South End, 
leagues, and the email boys tiring of be- league for the city championship, 
ing put off the fences or chased away The struggle at present between the St. 
from the hill tops, pave taken to getting Johns and Clippers is drawing big crowds, 
leagues all of their own. The former were for a time in a comfort-

The. seniors consist of the South End able lead but the dippers are now but 
or (St. John) league, Inter^Society league, two games behind them and it is now 
West End league, Commercial league, and figured that before the championship is 
I. C. R. THe two first named might prop- won the fans will see the fastest kind of 
erly be termed the “Big Leagues” as they ball, a class that has not been seen here 
receive the most attention of the fans, in the memory of the oldest fan.

Saint Paul, Minn., July 30—Three exe
cutive secretaries, a carefully organized 
bureau co-operating with the newspaper 
press, a joint Saint Paul-Minneapolis board 
of local managers and forty stenographers 
are working overtime on preparations for 
the immense national conservation con
gress which meets in Saint Paul Septem
ber 5-9. Ten thousand delegates, a- lar
ger number than the Northwest naa ever 
entertained at any previous national meet
ing, are expected, and every section of the 
United States together with practically 
every foreign country has already sent noti
fication of official representation. Inviter 
tions arc pouring oat of Saint Paul by the 
thousands, each a carefully prepared ori
ginal typewriteen letter Every govern
ment department head and officer from the 
president down, every state governor, the 
heads of state departments, mayors of cit
ies and prpminent men in every line of 
business are included in the requests to 
attend, and measures have been taken to 
extend the invitation generally, not only 
to men in official life, but all Americans 
interested in conservations, and the prob
lems connected with that subject.

The official programme, conferences over 
which have seriously1 delayed the comple
tion of arrangements for the entertain
ment of the visitors, is practically com
plete. It has been definitely agreed to and 

g other prominent men will include 
both President Taft aqd Former President 
Roosevelt. It is prot able that Louis R. 
Glavis and Attorney Braudels, to whom 
objection was made, mil appear on the 
programme, although >the latter may de
cide not to run the risk of possible ero- 
barrasment to the Minnesota committee 
by being in attendance. Announcement» 
covering the datetk-eff tkç programme will 
be made within a few days and President
B. N. Baker officially announces that all 
the points under discussion Have been 
agreed upon in perfect harmony, and that 
the programme will represent the beet 
judgment of tile Minnesota committee as 
well as of the national officers and lead
ers of the conservation movement.

Secretary Thomas Shipp of the national 
association, and Assistant Secretary James
C. Gipe have both established permanent 
headquarters in Saint Paul until the close 
of the congress. Secretary Shipp's first 
action upon arrival was to reserve the 
state suite at the. new Saint Paul hotel 
which has been chosen as headquarters 
for the congress, fo^ Colonel Roosevelt.

The first dhy of the congress, September 
5, will be presidents and governors day. 
It is expected that there will be present 
the governors of all the western and many 
of the eastern states, a remarkable gath
ering of public men.

The entire municipal auditorium, seat
ing 10,500, will be reserved for the sessions 
of the congress. Tentative plans for pos
sible conservation exhibits have been 
abandoned in view of the prospective at
tendance which promises to tax the capac
ity of the building, and will require the 
entire arena for it» proper accommodation. 
The building is a city block in length in
side, and will be magnificently decorated.

Arrangements are in progress .to open 
thousands of private homes to the visitors, 
should the attendance prove greater than 
can be successfully accommodated at the 
local hotels.

Tours.
games on the . Fenton grounds. Then there 
is the Commercial league, composed of M. 
R. A. Ltd, Vassie & Co., Macaulay Bros. 
A Co., and Brock A Paterson ; in the I. C. 
R. there is the Comets, Creams, Colts 
and W. H. Thorne A Co.

The junior’s line out as follows: City 
Junior league—High School, Y. M. C. A., 
Pirates and Y. M. B. C; North End Ju
nior league:—Pirates, Silver Stars, Erins, 
and Fort Howe Stars; Inter-Society In
termediate league: St. Peter’s, K. of C., 
F. M. A., Holy Trinity, C. M. B. A., and 
St. Joseph’s; School league:—St. Malachi’s 
Aberdeen, Winter street and Leinster 
street.

Centre of Activity
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HON. MR. FIELDING 
GOES TO BRUSSELS

Members of Oversea’s Parliaments Probably 
Guests of Lord’s and Commons at Coronation— 
Milner Pessimistic Over Preference—Blue Book 
on Imperial Conference—The Hague

Times’ Special Cable
London, July 30—Hon. Mr. Fielding has 

gone to Brussels.
Sir William Mulock, F. B., and Mrs. 

and Miss Robins, of Toronto, sailed on 
the Celtic.

A deputation, saw Premier Asquith in 
reference to a scheme which is warmly en
dorsed by all parties for inviting delega
tions from the oversea parliaments to the 
coronation, and urged the government’s co
operation. Mr. Asquith suggested that 
the matter should be left to both houses, 
which course will be followed. Probably 
the members will be the guests of lords 
and commons.

General E. H. Fisher, who in served 
in Canada, is dead.
Lord Milner’s Views

approach the Australian ideal. It differed 
from the compromise accepted by Australia 
in three particulars. In reference to the 
All Red Line, the Blue Book states it 
has been found impracticable so far to 
proceed.
Comment on Laurier

The Saturday Review, referring to the 
delegation of western farmers, says we all 
knew Sir Wilfrid Laurier was a free trade 
man in heart, and also that his imperial
ism was suspected. He was always ready 
to praise the trade policy of Britain and 
to work as far as he dare towards a sim
ilar policy in Canada. Commenting on 
Laurier s reference to a commission and 
going as far as justifiable towards the 
trade policy, of England, in his speech 
at Langan, the premier, says: “We com
mend the declaration to the careful con
sideration of all those who have been be
guiled into toying with fiscal reform in the 
notion that it would bind closer the dif
ferent parts of the empire.”

Belfast, July 30—Rev. W. J. McCaugh- 
an is no better and is still unconscious, 
and his condition most grave. His wife is' 
doing well and in much less pain.
At the Hague

At the Hague, dealing with the question j 
whether in the renunciatory, clause of j 
the treaty of 1818, the United States ! 
abandoned the right to fish in bays of a 1 
width at the mouth exceeding six nauti
cal miles. Mr. Robson first answered 
three questions put him by the Dutch 
arbitrator throwing doubt on the idea that 
either the United States or Great Brit
ain had discriminated between coast bays 
in connection with fishing rights, before 
the treaty of 1818. According to Robson 
this distinction had always been made. 
The United States government had in fact 
been advised by the British government 
of the latter's intention in future to ex
clude American fishermen from the bays. 
In treaties with France in the eigh- j 
teenth century, all bays without distinc- j 
tion to size were considered territorial. | 
Authorities on International law were Of 
the same opinion. Therefore in the treat
ies of 1783 and 1818 the word “bays”

MARRIED DESPITE
MOTHER’S PROTEST

Lord Milner, speaking at Newton Ab
bott, said the question today was, would 
the preference be maintained in the fu
ture? It was in jeopardy today, in the 
greatest jeopardy in the very country 
which originated it— Canada. It is en
tirely over own fault, because we have 
not taken the slightest step or lifted a 
finger to encourage Canada or any other 
dominion to maintain it. He did not like 
to think what condemnation future gener
ations would pronounce on the obstinacy
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Miss Dorothy Deacon became the bride 
of Prince Antoine Albert Radziwill rm 
July 5th, despite the protests of her 
fiance’s mother. The Princess Radiziwill, 
mother of the prince, did all in her pow
er to prevent the prince from marrying and wrongheadedness of statesmen respon- 
Miss Deacon. The tragedy that darken- ! sifiie for the failure, if failure came, 
ed the life of Mrs. Baldwin, the mother | 
of Miss Deacon, when her husband. Ed>l 
ward Parker Deacon, shot and killed a 
prominent society man at Cannes, France, 
the divorce suit that followed the killing, 
and the death later of Mr. Deacon in an 
insane asylum were
by the princess with her son without avail.
The ceremony was performed in St. Mary’s 
Roman Catholic Church, in London.

the blindness of the nation which' permit
ted it. I

Imperial Conference
A Blue Book published contains the cor

respondence since the imperial conference 
of 1907, and shows that the home office 
advocates discussion of measures prevent
ing the arrival in Britain of undesirables 
expelled from the dominion. Between 
1907 and 1909. 516 aliens were deported 
from Canada, whereof 464 were removed 
from Britain to the country of their ori
gin. In refernce to the imperial confer
ence secretariat it is pointed out that Can
ada and New Zealand expressed no opin
ion concerning its establishment. Mr.
Deakin declared the secretariat did not was used in the same geographical sense.

all arguments used

There is only one evening news
paper here that gives its readers 
an all-British cable news service— 
The Evening Times. One cent. Do 
you read it? If not, you are not 
getting the news.
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BIG PAIR OPENS
IN FIVE WEEKS

Ml READY TO 
ARREST CRIPPEN 

AND THE GIRL
It Will Not be Long Now Before the 

Dominion Exhibition is 
Under Way

Over Twenty Acres of Ground Utilized and Nearly 
300 Exhibitors—Many Changes Made and There 
Will be a Great Array of Amusement features 
—A Bigger “Pike” and Great Out-Door At
tractions

Father Point, P. Q., July 30—Inspector 
Dew, of Scotland Yard, arrived here yes
terday on the steamer Laurentic. With 
his arrival rumors have been cleared as to 
the positive identity of the two suspects 
on the steamer Montrose, traveling as Rev. 
Mr. Robinson and son, but who are in 
reality Dr. Hawley Crippen and Miss Le- 
Neve, fugitives from justice, in connection 
with the murder of Crippen’s wife.

These two are becoming more nervous 
is the boat nears land, according to the 
wireless despatches, but are as yet una
ware of their impending arrest, which will 
take place when the steamer docks, expect
ed to be Sunday morning.

X

leather goods, boots and shoes, clothing, 
cloths, knitted ware, fabrics of all kinds, 
furs made and unmade, cabinet work, ex
pert wood working, glass goods, cathedral 
windows, floral decorations, oils; soaps, 
brushes and brooms, medicinal products 
and supplies, elevators, and eeculators, pot
tery in all its branches, cordage, trunks 
travelling requisites, fancy goods, toys, 
novelties, tobacco, etc., etc., in bewilder
ing profusion.
A Hilarious “Fife”

big circus,
so is the. “Pike” or “Mid-way,” to the 
exposition. This year the "Pike” will be 
a wonderful affair truly—a collection of 
semi-permanent and canvas buildings and 
booths inside which attractions will be ex
posed to view for the nimble nickel or 
dime. Applications have been pouring in 
from every amusement centre on the con
tinent for more than two months past re
questing accommodation in this depart
ment of the big national show. The man
agement is making careful Selection of 
these features, and under no circumstances 
will fakes, gambling schemes, bogus mon
strosities, etc., be allowed on the grounds. 
However, there will be the usual -comedy 
attractions, games of skill and strength, 
“pit” novelties, merry-go-rounds, whirli
gig and the best fun-makers' from Coney 
Island, New York, Dominiqn Park, Mont
real, and other famous mirth headquarters. 
It is announced the prime feature for the 
“Pike” will be that famous aggregation 
of ferocious beasts the Ferrari Wild Ani
mal Show in a large circus tent with mag
nificent frontage and $5,000 electric pipe 
organ as well as a special band of its own.
Some of the “TMHers”

The big dominion exhibition looked for
ward to far ao many months is now only 
five weeks distant, for on Saturday, Sep
tember 3, it will be, declared open and 
the great event for which ao much has 
been planned and euch 
amount of work hds been done and is still 
being done, will be an accomplished fact.

Steadily for more than a decade past 
the Exhibition Association has been add
ing to .its group of buildings, and improv
ing the old ones, also the grounds. This 
year with an exposition truly national in 
character, sweeping changes have been in 
order. A third main industrial building 
has been added to the group, a modem 
and larger grand-stand 206 feet by 40 feet, 
a complete new equipment for the accom
modation of live stock, and agreed upon 
by breeding experts to be the most modem 
in the dominion, and up-to-date horse 
barns are now ready for occupancy. 
There will be new dairy accommodations, 
a new art gallery, a new musical gallery, 
new poultry accommodations, transporta
tion building, new “Pike” or “Avenue of 
Amusement,” and so many radical im
provements in and about the buildings 
and grounds that those who have been in 
the habit of attending St. John show 
will hardly recognize the re-constructed 

111 exhibition equipment.
Over Twenty Acres

The grounds and floor space upon which 
the Dominion Exhibition for 1010 will be 
held aggregate more than 20 acres, and 
place this magnificent group of facilities 
in the forefront in all Canada.

Over $25,000 is to be distributed in 
awards for live stock, agricultural and hor
ticultural products, dairy shows, poultry, 
horse exhibits women’s work, and edu
cational department.
275 Exhibitors

Already over 275 exhibitors have been 
granted space, making a comprehensive 
ensemble of the manufacturing,, agricul
tural, fruit growing, live stock, mineral 
and forestry resources of Canada. The 
national character of the show will be 
pronounced aa the list of exhibitors will 
show. There will be manufactutihg dis- 

i plays from the Pacific slope arid the east
ern extremity, Halifax. In the interven
ing expanse of territory, all the leading 
industries and occupations will be repre
sented. To convey j some adequate idea 
of the displays to be made by concerns in 
large cities, the following table may be 
quoted: Montreal, 11 display*; Toronto, 
7; ;New York, 5; Boston, 8; Hamilton, 
Windsor, and London, Ont., 8; Winnipeg, 
2; Western, general, 14; the Maritime 
Provinces, New England section and 
smaller cities and towns across the con
tinent will contribute the remaining num
ber of exhibits, all of which will contain 
some special element of interest.
Comprehensive Display

Aside from the live stock, agricultural 
and horticultural products, educational 
competitions, art loan gallery, and nu
merous other special displays, the indus
trial section will contain the following 
lines of goods: Baked goods, chocolate in 
solid and liquid forms, teas, coffees, jel- 

Ottawa, Ont., July 30—(Special)— The lies, culinary requisites, confectionery, 
conflict of fisheries jurisdiction between flowers, meals, fish, fruits, table delicacies,
the province of British Columbia and the machinery supplies, engines milling sup
ine pie plies, lumbermen’s supplies, tools, motors,
dominion government, ib to be settled by g^oves an(j furnaces, enamelled - ware and 

q an appeal to the supreme court. tin ware, dairy supplies add machinery,
The province claims the right to issue farm machinery, carriages, automobiles, 

exclusive fishing licenses in waters within boats and power craft, pianos, mechanical 
, , J* . .. . , . , . , musical instruments, talking machines,

the railway belt territory which is under machinea> electrical novelties and
, federal jurisdiction and in tidal and navi- guppfi^ fighting plants, rubber goods, 

gable waters and also to issue licenses to 
fish within a marine league of the coast 
of the province.

The Dominion claims that the issuing 
of such licenses falls within the jurisdic
tion of the Dominion fisheries dept. The 
supreme court has been asked by the 
Federal government to answer a stated 
list of questions involving the constitu
tional issue.

an enormous
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“They come high, but «« tenet have 

them." That’s whit many a big- city ex
hibition manager or park promoter haa 
said of. Granada and Fedora, the aerial 
wonder workers of the tight rope and 
alack wire, wfett.ite tn.merf«m twice daily 
before the grand-rtsnd. Signor . Granada 
and hia co-worker do ahhoat impossible 
things upon a single strand of rope at a 
dizzy height. By no means inferior to this 
amazing acrobatic act will be the sensa
tional “Swing of Death”’ by Madame Ber
ge rat in her two ton automobile. Dashing 
down a steep platform into a large swing 
the auto and its intrepid occupant are 
whirled about and delivered to the ground 
in the twinkling of an eye, tuft at the 
risk of life. These expensive features 
and the Musical Ride of the Royal Can
adian Dragoons will be witnessed every af
ternoon and evening during the exhibition 
on the campus. The Dragoons have beèn 
a favorite attraction at the great Toronto 
Fair for two years past, and their coming 
to St. John will be at exceptional dost to 
the exhibition executive. At night $500 
worth of fireworks will supplement: this 
programme in the open.

■ ■ I
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Victim of the Crippen murder mystery. 

The wife of Dr. H. H. Crippen, formerly 
of Toronto, supposed to be the daughter 
of a Polish nobleman.

DISPUTE ON 
THE FISHERIES

Treat for Mure Lovers
Dominion Government and 

British Columbia Take Matter
to Supreme Court

Madame Belle Yeaton Renfrew’s Ladies’ 
Orchestra of twenty-five players will dis
course programmes twice daily ■ beneath 
the new musical gallery in the main build
ing. This organization is one of the fiilest 
of its kind in existence, and is a favorite 
at important musical events, being billed 
in the same programme with the famous 
United States Marine Band of Washing
ton. Creatore”s Italian Band, Sousa’s 
Band, and Arthur Pryor’s Band. In Pitts
burg last year the Renfrew orchestra made 
a sensational hit, and after the big exhi
bition was closed in that city, played a 
successful week’s engagement in one of 
the leading: theatres at the request of a 
discriminating public.

I

WANT THE I. C. R. HALIFAX NAVAL COLLEGE 
WILL OPEN IN JANUARYWm. Mackenzie of the Canadian 

Northern Says They Want Pos
session of the Intercolonial

Halifax, July 29—“Owing to the Naval 
ban oeuvres now in progrès#} in. Great Bri
tain, the departure of the cruiser Niobe 
for Halifax has been delayed, but she will 
leave the other side about the middle of 
September,” said G. J. Desbarats, Deputy 
Minister and Director of Naval * Affairs, 
to a Morning Chronicle reporter.

“The work of organizing the new Naval 
College ^or Halifax is also progressing very 
favorably,” said Mr. Desbarats, “and the 
College will likely be opened about Janu
ary 1, 1911. The. department has already 
received a large number of applications 
from all over the country from boys who 
are desirous of entering the service. Boys 
will be received at the College between the 
ages of fourteen and sixteen years, and 
will receive a thorough course of mstrujtion 
in the various branches of the sendee. For 
all cadets the first two years of their 
course will be pretty much the same, after 
that the work will pertain more particul
arly to the dpeartment of the service into 
which they will enter. The entrance ex
aminations will take place during the au
tumn and the college will be running as 
soon after the Christmas holiday»? as pos
sible.

"The department is now on the look out 
for instructors for the college* and these, 
like all other positions will be tilled by 
Canadians, when such are available.”

Montreal, July 29—Wm. MacKenzie, 
announced last evening, probably the first 
time for publication, that the Canadian 
Northern Railway wanted to get posses
sion of the Intercolonial Railway from 
Montreal to Halifax and Sydney.

The president of the C. N. R. spent the 
! day in the city and stated that they had 
| laid 261 miles of track already this year 
! in the provinces of Alberta and Saskatche- 

Besides the sixty mile contract 
from the Pacific coast eastward, he stated 
that they had also given a contract for the 
construction of 140 miles of road east of 
Edmonton, and that they would now 
push the main line vigorously from both 
ends till the track layers, say three years 
hence meet somewhere in the mountains, 
thus completing their connection between 
the waters of the Pacific ocean and Lake 
Superior, if not the St. Lawrence.

During four and a half years Mr. Mac
kenzie said that the Canadian Northern 
had done nothing on the main line, but 
during that time they have built no less 
than twelve hundred miles of branches, 
and from this policy of keeping the branch 
lines well along, comes the success attend
ing the Canadian Northern as a freight 
carrier on the plains and from Lake Su
perior westward.

Being asked what his company intended 
doing in the east Mr. MacKenzie said. 
We want the Intercolonial which will 
be the natural extension of the Canadian 
Northern from here to the Atlantic sea
board.”

“Are you not afraid some of the other 
fellows will get it away from you?” the 
president of the Canadian Northern was 
asked.

“There is not the slightest danger of 
that.” and President MacKenzie left to 
catch hie Toronto train.

MR. BUTLER LECTURES 
ON TRANSPORTATION 

PROBLEM OF CANADA
Xble Address at St. Francis Xavier 

Summer School of Science
wan.

Halifax, N. S.. July 30—(Special)—M. J. 
Butler, C. M. G., general manager of the 
Dominion Steel and Coal Corporation, lec
tured before St. Francis Xaviers summer 
school of science at Antigonisli last night 
on “The Transportation Problem of Can
ada.” Mr. Butler gave a description of 
Canada’s great resources through her rail
ways and waterways.

He said: “The Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way is the solution of the great transporta
tion problem of connecting the west with 
the eoflt.” He further remarked “Canada 
has one mile of railroad for every three 
hundred head of her people, which exceeds 
that of any country on the Globe,” and 
that “one important line which the west 
is determined to have is the Hudson Bay 
railroad, which they take for granted will 
be their salvation.”

Speaking of Nova Scotia’s transportation, 
he said. “The reason wily the exports of 
Nova Scotia are not, much greater is be
cause the mining and other industries are 
dobbing the farms of their farmer», leav
ing old men to look after this, our most 
important industry. Nova Scotia’s soil is 
rich and we should have large numbers of 
cattle, horses and sheep aa well aa great 
grain crop» "

RAILWAY MEN GET INCREASE
Pittsburg, Pa., July 30—“All differences 

between the Pennsylvania railroard com
pany and its men on lines west of Pitts
burg have been satisfactorily adjusted.”

This statement was made by Gen. Mgr. 
G. L. Peck, of the lines west, last night, 
following the concluding conference today 
of nearly three weeks’ negotiation. The 
basis of adjustment is practically the 
same as the New York Central, award 
wages slightly higher, according to G. H. 
Sines, vice-president of the order of rail
way trainmen.
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